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AUNT KEZIAHS SKATING ON NEW
YEAR'DAY.

It seems to the dot Boonville never
was half so dead as 'tie now ; every-
body is etill in their shells, like a tur-

tle in a frozen mml puddle, if not more

so—and I am about as dead as any of

'elm But lam going to tell you what

happened New Year's day. I had
quite a string ofadventures.

The liennville folks knowing how
awful kinderdull 'tie here, conclewded
to git up a New Year's skaking party.

The mill pond was friz up just right
for it, they Bed; and" it would be tine

a moosement."Lawful heart, Deacon I" eez I,
"why I couldent skate no moron than
I could fly I I've had the rheumatiz a

good deal, and it's kinder etTected my

Irate. I couldn't keep my equilibrium
on the ice a minit."

support you eez the deacon,
flourishing his can went. with

two canes afore hie wile died, but since

he's got to be a widdewer, he's throw-

ed one of 'em away-f 2r II see to you,
KCZIIIII. Skating'e all 'in practis.
You'd make a grand hand at it, I
know—a fine tiguirajike your'n shows
to advantage on the ice.''

"I'm ableeged _to ye," set. I ; "I dun
no I shall undertake to skate any
myself, but I guess I'll go down (0 the

pond, and see the rest of 'eni perform,
I'm powerful load of seeing folks enjoy

thnirsel see."
" right, Keziali,•' Bez the dea-

con , "I'll conic up lor you by eleven
oclock, martin ; and mind you, dress up
warm,- see he, and with an Alleek-
stoma ininer.B.ar the hand, he depart

Sarah Ann (Ink t want me to go
alleitT the pond, but I told her that so

Zone as anybody was alive, they'd bet-
ter lei 101km know it ! I 11011'1. 110111 tit

thin dead and alive klnds of works l
I'm one or the go ahead kind.

I dressed myself to my green cash
lucre gown, and a rid shawl over in)

shoulders. I took my uniltr.ll, for I
didn t kililW Whitt 1111111 11111111PM, 111111
it's alias lieNt to be prepared lor immer-

ge!, It's

The deacon armed at jest the Hp

pointed hour, and give me his arm to

emiuort me down the lull to the pond.
lie held hut cane ut his left hand; I
had my umbrill in my right hand, and
the :mils that were at liberty were
hitched together. I shouldn't haven'
lowed him, It it hadn't been no tremen-

ions slipper).
'I he nowt was lively tmough, I tell

100 Alf Iteanville was there,hoitping
and streaking it—the mastea I it was
enull to make your head dizzy ti) Nee

how they flew round on the lee.
ralfley and him dignified wife

Re• Ihere—he with his 'skates on, and
lndh .0 el/I maditig along /IV 5111 W /INIL.• world revolted round on Ilv

.fiffioniiIOURAIIII years
prowl feeling folks,

off I fidf•,-
I Cud watched the akatern

.p.;, and I telt Je.t ns it I must 11411'14 11

tinge! .1, the pie. It N% 11:411.1. 1144 111414141(414

1,4141111rd 1.11141r doing nothing.
"Deacon," 34./. I, "1 bleeve hut

I you'd ekede a. 4 well an the fattest of
'cm , I'm u good mind to try it."

"Oh, do," se/. he, "1 II be delighted
to 1104131. you , "I', e got my chute,, and
them id my 3011, Daniel, in my pocket,
and with that lie produced 'eat. I sot
d,wn on the 1:1110114 and he strapped

onto my feet, and then on with
hie own.

Then he took hold of rity hand, and
we stepped out onto the ice. Gracious
inareey, how 1 felt. I seemed just an

I was standing on the top of two
sharp sticks, about fifteen feet high --

and my head went-around like the rim

of a spinning Wheel. Just as soon as I
attempted to Move, my !ell loot flew
rite round Luther one, and if it hadn't
been for toy umbrill, that I stuck Into
a Mile in the ice, 1 Should' have upset
on the spot.

“I'urridge, ' eez the deacon "hold
oil to nie ; I'm sure footed as a came-
lope, and by gracious, 1 should think
he was, for there come a little gust of
wind, and took effect in my dress.
grabbed tighter onto the deacon—lie
stuck his cane into the ice, arid gave a
little whin( round, and the next thing
I knoweitr, I was sailing oil on my own
hook anti the deacon was down—with
his head in a fish hole, arid his heels
and cane in the air. Somebody Clewed

'to the rescue, and 1 tried to turn about ,
to see if lie was hurt, but lawful good-
ness, I couldn't turn DO more'n y
could make a world. I'd got u ier
Way, with a fair wind in my sails, and
dead ahead 1 had to go.

The bu)s on the shore gone three
cheers, and 1 flourished my umbrill in
response, and run ahead.I went over the fall at iiirliirttirrift
rate, the ice was a leetle kind of down
grade. I never went so last before in
all my life I Them skates acted just
like the runners of a sleigh—all I had
to do was to keep my balance. I beat
the comicir, an& -loareofoco engine all
holler.

Foike turned right But to one side,
when they were gwirie to meet me; 1
guess they seed that I didn't turn out
for nobody. Eyrneby, I aced Elder
Tapley anl his wife a coming along at
his slow coach pace, and instinktively

knowed that there'd be a collusion I
"Clear the track I" yelled 1, at the

tip top of my lungs, hut the elder onlylifted hie eyebrows, and kept rite on.
"Take the koneequencee, then I" sez

1, and squatting , a leetle, I put my uitt
brill before me, and charged I The eld-
er's understandings flew out like two
eandles,down he come, down come his
wife'on ward. I I warn't to be slop-
ped by small obetaolee.

My umbrill cracked a leetle in thefray, but it wasn't hurt, and neitherwas 1,-if I axcept the fact that my capand wig had long before blew"off, and
departed for lands unknown.

I went so fast that a very few

uits more, I 'Heed, would bring me to
opemwaler. I should be drowned, sar-

slutre, far I could not stop myself,
if it had been to Nave the universe. I
grabbed a bush, hot the bush broke off,
and away I went Roil'.

I itstdteas little prayer, and Bolan inin-
ing if I went kiwi,, to go with flying
colors, I lusted toy tintbrill, and tit I
went

Gehoeaphat I how cold the water
wild It nigh about friz me to the

but in a !nitwit or two, I found
out that I wasn't drowned, but sale
and sound, for the umbrill highed me
Up.just like a life perserver. I floated
down stream as tranquilly as a swan.

As soon as I got where I could touch
the bottom I waded ashore, and then
conic to look round, I was about a
quarter of a mile from Cousin John
Badger's. I made tracks for thar ae
fast as possible, and liked to have
skeered Cousin John's wife into high-
drostatics, But after she found out
who I was, she gave me souse dry
clothes and some dinner, and then
Cousin John took me into hie sleigh
and carried me home..

I found Sarah Ann crying as if her
heart would break, and when she seed
me, she skreeched out and jumped rite
into my lace and eyee. The folks had
been up from the pond, she Red, and
told her I was drownded. They were
a searching the river for my body non,
she sod. I put on my rubbers, and
went down to assist 'eln.

The river was lined with a leelle mil-
lion of folks, all of 'on talkingat, once,
and everybody Willi ordering everybody
else. Sortie of •vas a pourin'
water onto the ice out of tea-kitties:
and some with steel yards, and some
with I.,,rabbers, was a fishing in the
river after Keziali

'Rat what amazed me most was to
see Deacon Baxter Not two hours
before, he bad told me that if I should
be took away from the world he should
die of a hrtiken heart; and now I seed
Min, with my own eves, huggin' the
wilder Jones, and poking the ice with
his cane to see if my dead holy was

anywhere around. Ult, the infidelity
of m anic till.

I wax so disgusted with his behavior
that I gave him a poke with lily um

brill, and in he went; souse; rat , into
the river.

The folks set up a tretnenjons hor
ray at sights of rue; and rune or ten of
the fellers actually hauled me home on
a hand-dell , and insisted on my spread-
mw my tinibrill to keep the wind ofl.

I loon t seed the deacon sence, but
he's in the land of the liven' I guess,
and in constant visitor to the wulder
'loner.. \Vail, I'm Wlllm'.

Only a Shadow

A glory is tohi of a well known gen
thiman who sometimes imbibes too
freely, going late at night recent
Iv, and mistaking his hhailow outline-
ed on 111,1 front door lor a Mall Ile
paused n little in surpriiie, and then
lifting his hat, very:gracefully bade
him good et ening.

The shadow imitated him politeness
by raising its hat, but of course ea id
nothing.

'.\ very pleasant evening,' said the
gentleman

No reply.
'rills is my house, I believe,' way

ing his hand.
The hand of the shadow went

through the same graceful curve
'I N110111,1111(1. to get in, sir, if you'll

stand n.ude,' but the shadow made
no movement to let II MI pass.

The gentleman wets evidently much
surprised. Ile repeat 'd his desire il)

pas , in, but shadow remained still.
Iles wile, hearing her husband's

voice, look through the blind, and see
ing no one but himself, asked why he
didn't come

'tio I would, my dear, but thin gee.
tleinan,' pointing to the shadow, 'inr
motto; upon blocking up the door'

11114 wife quietly opened the door, re
marking, 'That was your shadow.'

'lndeed,' said the puzzled citizen ;
'«ell now, I thought lie wan a mighty
line looking fellow to be so inpolite,'
and went in.

Whenever he Hhowm a disponition
now to terrain out late at night, his
wile ham only to rewind hint of the
shadow on the door-etep to insure a
speedy return.

Save Your Money

One great cause of the poverty of the
present day is, the failure of the peo-
ple to appreciate small things—they
say that if they cannot save large
sums, they will not save anything.
They do not realize how a daily addi-
tion, be it ever so xuiall,will soon make
a large pile ; if the young men and the
young women of to-day will only be-
gin, and begin now, to save a little
from their earrongsf-they will wear a
happy smile of competence and mile
pendence when they reach iniffille life.
Not:only-elle pile itself will increase,
but the desire and ability to increase it
will coon grow. Let parelifis teach their
children to begin early to nave. Begin
at the fountain head to control
the stream of extravagance, and then
the work will be easy to choose be-
tween poverty and richness. Let our
youth go in the habits of extravagance
for fifteen years to come, as they have
for fifty years past, arid we shall be a

nation of beggars with a moneyed aria•
tocracy. Lot a generation ofsuch as
save in small attune be reared and we
shall be free Iron want. Do riot be
ambitious for extravagant fortnnes,but
seek that which it is the duty ofevery
man to obtain—independence and
comfortable home. Wealth enough is

within the reach of all. It is olititina-
bla by one process, and' one only—say.

Bret Harte is in Chicago. It is to
he feared that the demoralization of
Chicago may effect a change of liarte.

—The amount contributed to the

French relief fund in New York City
exceeds $lOO,OOO.

The New Bayonet Act

The new bill, which has now passed
both houses of Congress, called the en
forcement, act, and which is designed
lo exceed in effect! 1'en CH9 as a piece of
election ninehoMry of the last session,
will, it is presumed, heroine law by
the keel- of the President We have
holiertogiven a wetly lull and neva-
rate exhibit of its astonishing provi-
sions, under which penalties of line and
imprisonment are imposed regarding
the registration of voters, which is vir-
tually to be taken possession of by the
federal officers, and also the conduct of
the citizens—the operation of the act
to he no longer limited to cities and
towns of 20,000 inhabitants, it two citi-
zens ask for its application in places of
lesser note. For any supposed inter-
ference of non-submission of State to
federal officers in these matters, pri-
marily undertaken by the State itself,
parties are subject to be arrested with-
out warrant by the United States mar-
shal orilis deputies, and provision is
made for the transferi-i.cif any Quit
brought by an aggrieved citizen against
a federal officer from a State court to a
United States circuit court, and to ren-
der the judgment of a State court in
such a case null and void.

If this is not degrading and debas-
ing the States wantonly and malignant-
ly,,„it is difficult to conclave what it is.

The act of the last session, if we mix
take not, reacted injuriously upon the
doniinent political party in the eons
try which passed it, ostensibly for the
purpose of securing the purity of elec-
tions. It was for certain localities on-
ly, at that time—New York city et-

pecially, nt is said—but now it seems
corruption is everywhere. It has grown
so rapidly that the law must be so fritm
ed as to ho brought to bear at will in

Id! quarters And be made more stns
gent and unsparing than before. Ivis
difficult to believe that it will not, in

stead of promoting the party ends of
those who passed it, bring-mdignant re
butte towArds them front the people.
In this State the Republicans reaped
only evil and lose front the law as it
stood at the last election, and it can do
them no good, it is believed, within the
borders of Maryland—MU/mote Sun.

'Did Dr. C.' was known as a skill
lid physician, blunt and downright,
hot not addicted to church going. 11r.
S. the sick trader vent for him The
pulse was examined, the pills dealt
out and the directions given But
the doctor was taktig up his saddle
bags, Mr. S. turned to him with a very
pious look.

'I have a solemn request to make of
you, Dr. C.'

'Whatt of me? a solemn request al
me?'.

'Yes, sir; it concerns in, anivaupa,
and I hope you won't refuse t

'Why, bless you, Mr. S., that don't
come in my line. Send lor anurmt
ter.' •

'But hear me. I feel that I WTI a
very sick man, and if at any time you
see that I am going to die, I want you
'klionld let me know it at least three
days beforehand.'

'But what in the world do you want
to know that for I'

.( )11, I don't know that I run pre
pared to die, and I Alain want two or
three fitly! to prepare.'

'Oh, well, make your preparationw,
make your preparrtione, Mr S , and it
you don't die, it will not —he burl 11,
your customers '

A Baum Girl.. A gintlornan, not
long since, e,a,t,e him daughter, on her
marriage, the following '•wor,lg of win-

dunl," whoh will do for every plur
Never talk hit to each ether
Never twil{ loudly or I,ol4terously

to each other.
Never reproach each toiler in the

presence or others
Never find fault or fret about what

cannot be helped.
Never repeal an order or request

when understood.
Neglect every body else rather than

each other.
Never make a remark at each °there'

expense

A Washington reporter, in comment
mg on the democratic character or
General Sherman's receptions, Bays :
'Ally gentleman with a paper coller
and mitrenw on can go

The Pi I Imlignant at
the row kicked np over her marriage
with Lorne, and eaye she will marry
lom when and where nhe pleases.

—A baby-show at Cedar Rapids had
twenty competitors. The mothers de-
cided by a vote which baby was the
nicest, and each baby had a veto. That
party speedily broke up.

Phelan, the billiard table manufac-
turer is worth $300,000. lie certainly
has good cause for Phelan friendly to
ward the athletic game.

Why should a young man be scoffed
at and revileii, just because be colors
his moustache ? Don't those whom the
gods love die young 1'

- admineion of Mr. Miller of
Georgia to the U. S. Senate, inakeit
fultSithate for the firet time since 1861.

—Thirteen of the Fenian exilee
paid their respect» to President (}runt

on the 22d ult.
-Ifilisocillsideons

MONON4Aii.ELA FOUNDRY
'AND

/4ACIIINA WORKS
ANDERSON & PREY VOGEL,

Successors toiS. S. Fowler,
IRO"( VOUNDF.Rii and M 1 .L FURNISHERS

13' AerllftEßS OF

(:rist, saw mill And white lead machinery
French ISurr, Coe/Oleo R Esops Inn! stones
(De Four Co.); (Jarman anchor brands bolt-
ing clothe; water wheels, Smut machines,
rolling mill and other machinery, pulleys,
bangers and shafting.

No 30 WATIC R STREET,PITTSBURG, P,O
10 73m
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111111K, Slid, ~ 1 tiel,rll.4 Ilendsclios, Costive-
ness, MX i'IIIPIS Vegenddo, containing no
niorcury, minerals or doloteu limn drugs.

'Chew Pills ale the nio4t delightfoliv pleas-
ant piirtpitivo.slipe,eding Oil, units,
magnesia, etc. Thew es nothing ii,ore accept-
able to de, 'donned,. 'Utley give tone, awl
cause neither name% nor griping pants They
are composed of thefinest morrdiratt. After s
few day's use of thorn, such an invigoriti ion of
the entire system takes place no to appear rnl-
raculous to the weak and enervated, e Metier
arising from imprudenee or thsease II 'l'.
Ilehnhold's rotnpound Fluid Extract Calaelot
Grapo Pills are not sugar coated, (ruin the
feet t hitt sugar rooted Pills do not dee,olvo,
butt,pose through the stomach .withotit /the
solving, consequently do not produce the do-
ntrori elfeet. E rATAW lAA h ilt tI EPI 1.1.1.4,
being pleteetnt fn IttstAand odor, do not ne-
cessitate their tieing sugat,oated. Price fif-
ty cents per box.

lIENItY T. lIELNIBOLDS
1114:111,V ('11N(;ENITILVI'El)(1011,4,1N1)

FLU ID EXTRACT SA RSA l'A It I
LA,

Will radicallv I,iollllllllllefrom the ny.tem
tutor SOU., 1 lute, Sr.o

Eye., More Leg., 54,11 Mouth. Sore Head,
W0,101111,1, Skill Diseases, Salt Rheum, Can
kers, Itrinningqfrrrm tnn - Far, Whrte Hymn-

togs, 'rumor., runverotis ,Atleetions, Nodes,
Rickel.. ltlandular Swelltrugs, Night Sweat.,
Rash. Toter, !tumor% of all IL Ind., Chronic
Rheumatism, Dyspep.ut, aril all i115111140% that
have 1101,1 extahlislied iu the system for
) car.

truing prepared pr. Irly for Ile. above eOlll
lilllllllw, J141.,11101.1 p.a.) log pl. pertly.' are
greater than any other l'r..parntelit 01 11111111

hlllllllll, it giver the complexion n , len, and
healthy Imlo, and reolorem the patient le a
•litte of health /11111 put ity 1,1/r 11111-11y1 111{ 0111
Volollll, 1,1111,111 g 1111 1.111 1/1111! I'llll,llllll1011111
.11.11111.11.11 111111111 gfrom an Impure state of the
blew! And the only reliable and effectual
known remedy for the curo "(palm, and maell.
log the honer, ulceration', of Ilia thront and
!cam, Welchem, pimple., 111 1110 1/114., I.ryplipvhei
and all mealY eel thine Ili. skin, ,431.1 1)1'1111

tifying the consplexlen hive Q 1,7per but.
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V' It 'l' 1,1,1,11, I.X
111 CM', '1111.: i,lll;kr

r•kiredo., pry elk.o n 1,111411
..... 141,..11 Of ”1.

r and tittlatwkli..t. of th.. 1.1.111. v., 1111•,•1
1...1n.,. .11.1 r.•tt.llll.m

of will!. tll, 'Fro, Ito gi
1t1,1111 ,, 1 1,1.1. dil+l

a11.111111.• .11.. and
for infrolt.l and c•..l,liftttloni4 of
1„,o, teia...l will, Iho 1,01,1V, lug .yelp
luulx 1“.1,41,•,i11t, In ,xrrllon, loan of i.ow

..1 I.". ‘tthilli.t,
IIerVYYI. Of 1/,•1A.1.

/111111111...1 oI ,l,“11 1 .1 111 the'
tut •Ir, tot trend., ll,nhlng 01 011. tooth. (tryno•gr
Oftlonknl, vrliption o 1 111.. 1,010
lenittwe, mir y, er.fil 01 11/11.1•IiiI1r
t.)..t..111,

froth 111.,• n t
1...1utv fronk linii

f 1,4, or in Ow d0,11114. llrr i 111,, 4,1 Ii1.• r
ountflinovi.•iit rrr Inhor town- 1,. I it•lling 114

I.clraelwho la
blood porifylng,and imrea all 1it...n.4,4ari.ina
from MOM/. of diamipal ion, and en•o+rra and

life. ',mall-lima or it,• hl i
f..r

will, h nl. ,tn,I.VIOIIIIIH aff./11.01,1
thel4ll dlaowaoall4ell In roonel•tion with 111.1m.m iii M ‘,‘"al

1ri1122
In nun V nll II II pio 11t1a io Lulln., tho

1.11r.t01 limo h. N M.O lllllll lll by any other
--fo, In nnr 131,111 1011. irrrirnl

hilinnoo. of ,ilninrio.oor 00,1t,,

iiry n,m lilt 10/14, io h or.ntnol or 4131 i.
..111,4.10. 1..
allot l•or ~.1p1.111.1% 111..1,11W f" Ihr
vt 111. I It J.11.4 11,111,1i, r0.11,11.,1 habil+ 4, 1

It 1., pr.,, .•xten,ivo Iv Iry
th. Ito,t a11rid).1...1 awl 11, it. 0..1111111,i),,

Ind all leg4-4 ,Alt, 11,1..1 a Ith tro
W,• I

II T vvritAcr
111 111 ‘Itr,IN„
0 ,1•10 DEN 4 FS II %BIN nI pi:40411,A.

111111
,„ i ll ow, Ii111.• ,or uu
,I. "HO w tit. t,

1,.,..1r. It unit
I. ill.Li .•, Ilivrchy rt moving

lip4lrw Pre, on! mg. nit. I uritlg Stile
,;I,llllLl y . ..1'. 41 .7 andtr,'"""'

11111,1 • [lll'lllllg 1/1.1;.01P0114 111111ter
e lei have been the vielimo of In.

nornimient pitroonn,llll.l who 11/IVO paid honey
feint to tieurea in short time, Moo Mend
they litie Mem ileeelvoil and that the "Poi•
non" ha, by the nee of the 'powerful metro,
Keels," boon dried up in the mystein, to Meek
nut le n in ooo aggroienteil form, and perhaps
after marring..

Extraet Iltirhu for all offer
Mins 1111.1 11140 antis of 1110 Urouiry itrgaiet,
whether it I.llllg 111 nude or rl.lll/110 6.0111

eriginitting and no matt., of
how long 4tatiiling Prom one dollar and fifty
cents per bottle

lII•:N}t\ELNIII(iLIis im
PROVED RUSE WA 111

cannot Lo surpassed as a faro wash, and will
be Mon I the only specific remedy In every
species of cutaneous affection, It speedily
mad nodvs ;rumples, spots, scorbutic dryness,
induration, of cutaneous membrane, rue,
dispels and mill letil IntistriattOn,
hives, rush, moth patches, dryness of scalp or
skin, front bites, and all purposes for VIII !VII
salves or ointments are used , restores the
skin to a state of purity and softness, and In
111rue continued healthy onion to the tissue
of its vessel", on which glepend• the agrees-
ble dearness and nyanity of complexion so
numb songbi and admired lint however val-
uable as a remedy for existing defect,' of the
skin, If 'l' 1101tnledirs hoes Wash ham long
sustained 1141 principal Omni to unbounded
patronage, by possessing titislltlon sin lrh ren-
der Ita toilet appendage of toil n,nst superla-
tive and Couigenial (diameter, combining In
an elegant,formals these ptentlnsnl n°ol-
- safety and efficacy—the Invariable au-
rampant merits of its use— as IL proservative
and refresher of the complexion is Is an it
cellent lotion for dintiasea of n Syphilitie Na-
ture, unit as an Infra-Mon for diseases of the
Urinary Organs, arising (num habits of distil
psalm), used In rollineettoti with the Extracte
linelm,Harattpurilla, and Catawba Grape Pills,
in such .1 itieradges as reeenitnemtleol cannot be
surpassed Price one dollar per bottle

1)
Full and explicit directions accompany tke

inedielnes
Svidence of the most respennihle and relia-

ble character furnished on applicittlon, with
hundfmils of thousands of living wititessok,
and upward of 30,000 unsolicited certificates
and recommendatory letters, twiny of which
are horn the highest sources, including emi-
nent Physic:Mum Clergymen, Salesmen, etc.
The ,uoprlcitor has never resorted to their
publication In the newspapeis ,•he does not do
thin from the fact that his artielea rank as
Standard Preparation., and do not need, to be
propped lip by certincittes
HENRY T. HELNIBMATS (fl NU

' INE PREPARATIONS.
Delivered to any aoldrese goeuro from ols

serration. Establlebed upward of twenty
yearn. Sold by IIrnggloi everywhere. Ad-
dreve letters for Information In confidence to
Henry I'. 110ml:old, druggho. Im4l chemist.

Only depot. : T. lielmbold'n drug and
chemical warehouse, No 591 11romlw0y, clew
York, or to 11. T. Ilehrilsold's mediCal depot,
104 South Tenth Street. Philadelphia,

Sower.: of c•oulerfells .1-k for Henry T
Ileinattold'n Take no other. 15-2a•ly

Drif Goods

MITE lINDERSION ED having ...o
termined to quit the mercantile Wetness

lu Bellefonte, itheoltitely andportilltely,nowoffer,.bin enure trtcek of

=I

( 'I 111 N(

MIETECIE

=1

AT COST.

110 has a vury lino aaaorlinont ofLadlos

DRY' C3OODB,

which ho offers at. coat. Also a aplendhliatockof

OVER COATS and other CLOTHING,

also a largo and select, stook of

NOIIOIIB
11081E10

t.1,4)\ 1,7.4,&(

nil ,/I Wil tell aro offered at vont

Cull In and see that this is no patch trapbut Um truth liellelonte, , t het, 2lii, 1/1715-41- 44 ,11 PIFER

NEW 0.0411)S AND NEW
PHICEH

111(111 RATES 11111111K1) OUT

I)4 WM AT 01.1) FAsll loNEI) PRICE

itar-16t1,1, 1,:1t & itito

Would rrrpeethtllyy infohn the world and the
e4t nt mankind, that they 1111,,, JINt opened
lit, Ned ern dully receiving 11 Wry •

sTi )(lc ( )14' Go( os (01" A hi, 0.1N1,M

whie•lt they are °fleeing et the verylowont nineket prier.

nitY 4;0016

con.ustirrg ut lete4t Kt)le,,f Figured nd
Plum Alpnew4, N'igure.d nud pilliII all
DOla IRO
Shepherd Plaid., !Hack gill. Shinliner Silk .1

I ri"li Poplin', W111,1(.404, %V loin counter
palool, 1,111101and Cotton '411,4.1111g...4 lie, k.

Ite•rAckm, hlnnnr 1., etc,Shepherd Plant Itillinornk,lllack loth,ii''wooniore4, Cooluroy,
Kentucky Joanm, trill, Ludo,
Cloaking Ph...C010r..., Mnl,ll.•.enCloth", itepollant'o. and Plaid,.

A fell line of Ciotti+, l'a4minn.ren,ialinott.
nu.l ',ling., 1111 k11111 1111“.1 pre who.). will
be Rohl ehenp Wl/ hare eonvtantly en Nunn ILlarge and well Releete4l rteek 1,1 nil k leek of
Ooekerv, Afark•ral. Rill, rlr, err,

Which we will dispose oral the very loweat
s

111 k~ v 1 nf1,..11100 t.kken in ex',..l'"fZt`4„„h„ 1111.1 1111akel pn

FitlE:siliS AWAKE To Yorlt. INTERFAT
Fr w•e fei.l 43(10.41 that. WO 1.111181/11 your

to+(eM as well an your pli r 1.1,4 I4n I

I,W A VS .1111,\11' -A. ALEX
DER A •tirS At illhetm, Conti rt'o,

hitilinylvanin,aro now offering to the tintilh• nt
the lowei4t

i01.11):4 )F PA'EItY JIE•

A AI.N.X A

thir unellio.l of i1114,11111 mg to thou- oo-
triormi% !nom]. thikt they lot, rolorio
rot. thl• I•.tteit will, u 111'W itt, oltoo•litof nen-orotiple

FOREION ANL) POMF.SfIeI:INIDS
VVhloh Ihey en

pia. 411
..f them Th.y

4014411 pnrr. t httt
041 rt 141 t I,llyr whn•k von.i.t+ 4.r

IL S ; 11

I. 1.-1 E E R Y i; to () E,S

ifATs

All kitall4 of
clung.. for gooll4

10 It,

nrntry pr i r.• lid> ell 111 ei

=I

Insurance

METIMP 1, ITA N LIFE I NS( "It
ANC?: co, (w NEW lultN,

IMES A. DWV, Prondeal
R. 111XEMAN, {'ire Premien!

ll=

Farme'" and Mochas:ilea Bank Butiding
4.9 Chextutillitreet, Philadelphia.

CORBIN, GAFFNEY ARV CORBIN

Uoneral Agent, and Attorneys for Penna.,
Delaware, Southern N Jersey, DlNtrlet
of Columbia and Maryland

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
ANNUALLY.

Thirty days grace allowed la payment Col
premium.

Largo liberty to travel without extra charge.
All ita Pollelee non4orreitable and Incontert-

ible.
C. It. GEARHART, Apo f Bellefonte
T. P. .RAMS, Medina Jean.ntner.

15-26-ly

EDWIN 11. KINSLOE,
Successor to Sam./ L. Barr, deed.

CLAIM AND INSURANCE AGENT.
GOOD COMPANIES, ,

LOW RATES
PROMPT SETTLEMENT OP LOSSES.

Cash and Mutual Fire, Life and Accident
Po!leen written.
Prompt attention given to the colleetton aJ Bad

Pay, l'ensiona and all otAcr clams:
Soldier* who enlisted before July 21d, IMO,

and wore honorably discharged without recel
log the MOO Bounty aranqw entitled to ft.

EDWIN E. KINSLOE,
Bo* No. 7.1, Bobefoul°, Pa.—floe...war to Salmi/ .1.....8arr, deed.

SATTE 1311,1,i NEATLY-AND EX-
PEDITIOUSLY PRINTED

AT THIS OFFICE

llalels and Saloons

B ItOK IMHOFF HOUSE
ALLEGANY STREET,

Il ELLE I.' ONT E; PENN 'A

HOUSEAL & KROH,
(Proprietors.)

A Ifrat Maim hotel—comfortablerooms—promp
=MEI

All the modern conveniences and reasonable
chergee.

The proprietors oiler to the traveling public
and to their country friends find Clues aCCOM•
modatione, and careful attention to the wants
of guests.,at all times, at fair rate.. Careful
host lot's kW good stabling. An excellent ta-
ble , well served. A bar, supplied with the ben
of liquors Servants well trained, and every
thing requimith in a first chino hotel:

Ourlocation is In the business pertion of the
town, near the pont office, the court house, the
chuiclips, the banks, and the principal place!
of IMIXIIIO., rendering it the meet eligible
place to stop for those who visit Bellefonte el•
ther on business or for pleasure.

An omnibus aid tarry pasnemiora and bag-
gage to aml from all tramm free et charge -14-10

B0811 40ITSE,
BELLF:FoNTE, PENIVA.,

Thin elegant hotel, having come under the
nupervinion of the undernlwned, he would
respectfully announce to the public that he
in prepereil to accommodate them after the
style out the lino house", in the &ice. The litwh
House 14 n magnificent building, xpleruhdly
furutpthrol, and cainible of comfortably accom-
modating

'I'II It EE IRIN Mt El) (;UESTS

It is situated bear the depot, and convenient
In all 14111'014 of hurmrrr, anal Is the bent hotel

reattal Pella/43,1VMM\ Its waiters Are oblige-
hilt, polite and :women's; Its tables are sup-
plied with every luxury fesdho market, its
stables Arefirst elll,m,Wlt IIItilentiVlo 1.114 human•
haslh•rs, and its har .n1.1,11441 141111 the trek of
tgn~ns Fur gtievol from the elites to spend
theSnootier it I. otmt the phere I The proprietor
will hr happy to .come the piddle as often as
they rush to vall

F'. It'l,AIN.
Proprietor

GA M 1111rE1,--DANIEL
I.A 101 A N, Propriotor

Till. long establiAled and well known /Intel,
1111111111 111 011 Chia southeivo corner ot the Inar
mend, opposite the Courthoune, plyinin been
piirehaned by Ditlllol Garman, lie 11111111111111,1

111 the former patrons of thin entablialiment
and 141 the traveling public generally, that tie
hit. thoroughly refitted lon house, and In pre
pared to render the moat satisfactory accent..
',iodation to all who may favor lila. with 011.11
pnt ronagr• No pluing will be mparud on hie
Lpart to add bite eOliVralienee or Cotnnsrt

in gin..lB All who mini/ with lion will find
him table abundantly papplied a 101 the Moat
niThipta, oil+ fare the mat '<et w ill attord, done lip

.tyle by the 1110.11 11,Errienee/1 ertokn. Ills
liar a 11l ;away, contain the elloicent of liquor..

Sodding I. i b, .1 in tow ii, and will alwayn
be allelaleol by the Irmo worthy and at-
tcnt I. tootle,- t.oe hint a call, rite add all,
111141 he feet, contolent that all will be aatt.fnal
a lilt their ae, oinnenlatien An excellent I.lv
're 1,1 at mashed 111 tills 4•141.1.114L11i,•111, which

plll-I,lllger.lrolll 0,1,011A1 will HMI greatly to their
adlalitage vanle,

CU:ifMI Nliti 11()USE.

Is. \V U KINARD,
Proprietor

RELLEH )NTE •PEN NA

I Ile 111111,,10.•.1, having 11.%, 1111,11. 1.1 VOrtrOl
Of 0114 hoe hot. I, would reoptiuittittlly ark the
pal,r.g.• tit.• poiltlit• lilt Ir prepared to

~,,,,,module. tott,tin m the 4,4 of ntyle, and
will tatltti I it, that It, are ..pplied with
I Ito the 'Mil 1. et 111..
to lug It 'lei. eel 11 V/1111111 ttoil Ittlentive

- lit 11 it I lilt, c•tit,ltt at, 111 V Itifti L.l give
t es, 1 ...Lilly

NATI( IN AI, II :L,
MILLIIEIM, PA

.I,IN 1111 LMER, it proctor
IfuunK pnroll n.. 1 thni :nlnnruhlt. property,

proprn 1,,r takv+ plunnure°TlMM; his
ft lend•. 11. refitted an.l reforni"ed It
Ir 111 l top toI.t ion, and In now prepared to ae.

11.0 id.•l+ And ,01.11,,,, in itrtylo that
he hop,+ wdl prone not 4only nntntfttntory, but
plea-Ant

ri,,t e.eol.ed bY^nY
11 ry ntulde In haw, and tww, mitt alli•ndleol

hy ape: le. Attent,n onLiers 14-24-17

Al uN Du' R 11U1 E, LUCK lIA
vrn-r. W Y, Proprietor.

..legAnt Hotel, h,rinerly known as the
"%kashingion wn Water street, la now
rewly for the 1 .1•• pi..i a ri.otorn and board-
ers It has been elegantly furnished . and Its
table in AIN •1) MMIIITII ,III4IOI the best. Visitors
u. Look 11 tten will end this the pleasantest
phtoe 111 t he City A free bus convoys the
gLli•nte of Ow )1011.,13 to and (rum the carton
trains •14n20

Machinery

Wlbl.l'. DUNCAN
[ Rt. MINOR TO TODD • DUROAN )

FOUNDER R MACHINIST

=I

PORTABLE AND STATIONERI
EN 01 NES,

rvieniNg w.trKir wiri::i

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,

MILL MACIIINERI

Works near P. k. R. depot CIE

Coal & Lime

COAL—WE ARE NOW RECEI V-
Ing a large block of tho heat prepared

WILKEBBIOAILE COAL
of all Isee, which we (Wier at the

LOWEST MA ItKEr PRICKS

.tomern are adelsed that our Coal la hoti4edcolor large and commodious sheds, which
protect It from the weather, which adds verymaterially to Its Value as Icel.Those who denim to take advantage of

NU1111141? PRICES,

timid thd Opportunity of doing no.

MB
Lime burnt with

Woo 01 Com',
at our kilns on the ,lutlito lefullnir to Mtlesburit.°Noe And yard near South End of B. E., Vft. R. Depol,Belleforde, Pa.

811URTLIDGR d CO.,
Bellefonte Pa.EM

I)RINTINCI IN CoLORS A SPE
CIALITY AT 'nits OFFICE.


